Sports cars – the romance verses the reality
WELL, it’s the Saturday before deadline and once again I find myself sitting wondering what to write
about and as I stare outside at the pouring rain my mind drifts back to some of the appallingly wet
and miserable car club weekends that we have had during my 14 years in the club.
It’s mostly the women that suffer, you know. The men have a choice, it’s their hobby, but the women so often get
dragged along in old convertibles with leaky roofs or sometimes no roof at all, surviving on stoicism and duty.
Take my car, the Ford Capri convertible. It was designed with a roof leak and in the case of my particular Capri the roof leak
seemed to be designed very well indeed.
It came in on Lynne’s side more than mine of course. It came in on her legs and her hair, it poured into the power window
switches causing the windows to spontaneously fly up and down like the proverbial bride’s nightie.
I’ve seen it rain so hard on club trips away that it was coming in under the windscreen of Trevor Greys Morgan and the
floorboards swelled up so much that they threatened to crack the steel frame.
Or Warwick and Michelle on a trip to Wingham in the MGB. Driving home the heavens opened. The guys were trying to
get the roof assembled but it took forever because it goes together like a meccano set. All the time Michelle sitting in the car with
mascara running down her face looking like a goth princess.
Lastly, the queen of stoic, Jean Appleby. In the early days Terry had a Cobra with no roof at all and Terry was up for
anything. In my mind’s eye I can still see Jean sitting in the car swaddled up like Nanook of the North with water dripping off
the brim of her hat.
But we still do it, we still dance with the devil and take our old leaky convertibles on club weekends away. I love this hobby.

Andrew Hamilton, President

Members remembering a friend in Charlie Gruber

NEXT MEETING IN APRIL

The next GENERAL MEETING will be held on the second
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13th, in the Crows Nest Room (top floor),
Nelson Bay Bowling Club @ 6pm

INVERELL

Friday, 6th May to Sunday, 8th May

All bookings are now filled…..

Fridge Edition

APRIL 2022

Events May 2022
Monday 2 May - Morning Coffee Run

Monday 4 April – Monday Morning Coffee Run
Monday Morning Coffee at a local café. This month, it will be returning to the
Pacific Dunes Golf Club, at Medowie. Please all meet at the Ampol by
9.30am, to enable us to do a head count and advise the venue of numbers
attending.

This month we are returning to the enjoyable and always welcoming Pacific Dunes Golf Club at
Medowie. Partners are most welcome at this event. Ampol by 9.30am.
Friday 6 to Sunday 8 May – SMB Weekend at Inverell (Fully Subscribed)
Jim White Has organised a Weekend of SMB at Inverell “TOUR Delle MACCHINE”. (Full)

Tuesday 12 April - Mid Week Lunch Run

Tuesday 10 May – Novelty Golf, at David Graham’s

For this month’s Mid-Week Lunch Run, we are off to the Hotel at Bulahdelah,
which is a very pleasant drive up the Pacific Highway. On our last visit, the members
were very happy with this venue, so let’s go again!
Meet at the Ampol at 11:00am.

David Graham’s Golfing complex, Anna Bay. The event will be three clubs, three balls, novelty
9-hole event. Golfers and non-golfers are all welcome as it will be a fun day.
To be fair to all, clubs and balls will be provided, no need to bring your own. Golf, bacon & egg rolls,
plus drinks will be supplied by PSCAA, at a whopping $27 value for only $10 per head.
There will be prizes to be won and a special prize for a hole in one. Meet at the venue at 10am
sharp.

Wednesday 13 April - Assoc. Meeting

Wednesday 11 May - Assoc. Meeting

As usual to be held at the Nelson Bay Bowling Club, followed by dinner at
“Marlins Restaurant”.
Meeting commences at 6.00pm sharp.

Thursday 21 April - SWB
This month Ladies Lunch will be at The Deck, Soldiers Point Marina.
Could you please text Lindy on 0400 828 217 if you are attending, as we need to
advise the venue. Meet at the venue 1.00pm.

Sunday 24 April – Weekend Lunch Run
This month we are off to The Riverhouse Café 1 Hunter St, Raymond Terrace (next
to the Raymond Terrace Hotel), Phone 4984 4555. A great venue overlooking the
Hunter River, and a most enjoyable Venue for our Club outing.
Meet at the Ampol at 11:00am.

Friday 29 April - SMB
This months Mens Breakfast is at The Poyers, at Lemon Tree Passage.
Phone 4984 5827. Then afterwards a visit to the Lemon Tree Passage Slot Car
Centre. Have a go or just have a look either way revisit your youth
Meet at the Ampol 7.30am.

As usual, to be held at the Nelson Bay bowling club, followed by dinner at “Marlins Restaurant”.
Meeting commences at 6.00pm sharp.
Sunday 15 May – Tilligerry Motorama Car Show
This is one of the Car Shows that the club attends each year. Space is very limited, due to some
land sales, so all PSCAA members attending must depart the AMPOL as a group so that we
arrive and can be placed in the same area.
Depart from the Ampol at 7:00am.
Thursday 19 May – SWB
This month’s Ladies Lunch will be held at the Boat Shed, at Soldiers Point Marina.
Could you please text Lindy on 0400 828 217 if you are attending, as we need to advise the venue.
Meet at the venue 1.00 pm.
Wednesday 25 May – Mid-week Lunch Run
This month we're returning to the Medowie Social Club for the midweek run, it was very well
accepted last time we went, so let's look forward to this event again.
Meet at the Ampol 11:00am
Friday 27 May – SMB Drivers Run

This month we are off to the Ampol Garage in Coolongolook, which is about 140
Kms drive from the Bay. It will be a great drive in our Classic Cars, taking in the Old
Pacific Hwy and the old Hillclimb. It will be a late breakfast! Phone 49977116
Meet at Ampol 7.30am.

NOVELTY GOLF DAY AT DAVID GRAHAM’S GOLF COMPLEX

THIS IS A
MID-WEEK
EVENT
TUESDAY,
MAY 10

It’s baaaaaack…….
TILLIGERRY MOTORAMA
SHOW & SHINE
th
Sunday, 15 May
Be at the Ampol,
Bobs Farm 7am sharp to
reserve a place with our
Club’s spot

More beaut pics by Terry here:–

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipPU0KSTvT3yWK8LiDrUE0T4zJkyIBdhKe5dQob3KPw03DWNjBblw_z4j7cltuDoQw?obfsgid=105426792980182232513
&email=bww3@bigpond.com&key=MW83Q1V2eE04eTZrUFlzX0t5R1RyZ01jWVJ4aEh3

COFFEE MORNING TO MEDOWIE…..MARCH 14

Denis and Denice
arriving, ready for a
run for coffee at
Pacific Dunes,
Medowie

More beaut pics by Terry here or on our Facebook page:–
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipPvfD5mlG1ezCMUXLx4np9uR95ZSXP5Kmtl4bdkW1bPN3Pw0VCoKJOuQi7awekrA?key=RHQwcE81N0gzYnBCMVRhY3dqNm82NTkzbU51UWl3

SUNDAY, MARCH 20

IT was a fine, cloudy day which was well attended with John’s 54 MG enjoying the major attention on the hoist
with Master Mechanic Charlie Aquilina taking on the challenge with John’s assistance.
The men enjoyed the talk from another Master Mechanic, Warwick Smith, regarding what we all should be aware of protecting
our power windows with some spray-on lubricants (not silicone based). This proved to be extremely beneficial to all as
preventative measures. INSET: Jim managed to disgrace himself when the grease gun “spuffed” all over his nice clean shirt.

The food and
fellowship was
also a HUGE
SUCCESS.
Pictured from
left to right:
Trevor 1, Laurie
T, David (wins
all the trophies)
Linn, and
Warwick
Gumbley.
Another great
WORKSHOP
DAY at
CHARLES’
CONGRATS
TO ALL…..Ed

More beaut pics by Terry here or on our Facebook page:–

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipMF_acGe05homJpOOwZP6BRLswWJpknon435YnW2zh21udCisqRUIMvMT1krJRPEw?key=TTlGXzh1Y2wtalNYMmhGV
ERrMUFRMUstalBVYm1R&obfsgid=105426792980182232513&email=bww3@bigpond.com

WORKSHOP DAY 20 MARCH 2022
th

By Jeff Sinclair
SUNDAY, 20th March dawned a pleasant
and mostly sunny morning at Morpeth.
As I drove towards Nelson Bay more
clouds appeared in the sky but happily
there was no rain through the day and
the temperature was very comfortable.
Twenty-seven PSCAA Members
descended on Charles Dobson’s property
which, surely, should have a sign at the
top of the driveway declaring “Auto
Heaven”, with its spacious sheds, hoist
and a plethora of tools and equipment.
The parking area in the back paddock
had quite a selection of desirable machinery on display, including
Charles’ own small fleet, minus the engineless “work in progress”
in the other shed.
Most Members were there for the social aspects of the day, with
Charlie Aquilina working hard as volunteer Mechanic in Chief
and Warwick Smith giving us a useful demonstration on electric
window maintenance and possible repair. Thanks to Greg
Cumberland for delivering the double gazebo and BBQ, the latter
being manned mainly by Laurie Toscano who produced great egg
and bacon rolls for the famished masses. There were soft drinks
and some light beers in the Esky to stave off dehydration.

Jim White had his Lancia hoisted and attended to early in the day
and then John’s pristine MG TF went aloft, but unfortunately the
quirks of 1950s British technology defied the efforts to quickly fit
new steering rack boots and the vehicle remained looking down at
us for about 3 hours! Then just prior to the wheels with their
“knock-on” hubs being replaced, John mentioned greasing the
splines. This produced a somewhat startling reaction in Jim, who
promptly began wrestling with a grease gun. As we all took a step
back, someone else then uttered the words “grease nipples” at
that point Jim apparently got the wrong idea and his frenzy
increased, with the result being his polo shirt was wearing enough
heavy-duty grease to ensure it will slip on and off very easily for
at least the next year!
After the MG it was Malu’s Monster the big Ford Fairmont
wagon that tested the strength of the hoist for a brief underbody
diagnosis. Next a quick look at the rear brakes on Mick’s nice
looking 260Z revealed a drum and brake linings saturated in
brake fluid – so, parts needed and a job to do! Finally, my MR2
went aloft for a straightforward engine oil and filter change, and
to my great relief, the hoist didn’t drop it about 50cms like it did a
year or so back when it was last on there!
A good day with some jobs completed, many conversations, and a
few laughs thrown in. A big “Thank You” to Charles for offering
the use of his great facilities.

From this….
….to this

CONGRATULATIONS DARCY …
FROM ALL OF US
Darcy won The Encouragement
Award Trophy Australia Day 2019
A JOB WELL DONE

TEA GARDENS
th
March 25

Above: Warwick Smith’s latest purchase an
immaculate Porsche 911S.
Right: Treasurer Denis enjoying an egg and bacon roll for brekkie. Always eating.

More beaut pics by Terry here or on our Facebook page:–

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOnTUP9WtHy-4mp-WDSfgsVQ06ejBHx7NednMYMy9f4wOp6tbYYbqG4CA5A_k37A?obfsgid=105426792980182232513&email=bww3@bigpond.com&key=YjhPWGo4LXZZNjJpcF8tNXRQRDNydVdFS3Q4X0F3

Went to The
Kurri Kurri
Nostalgia Festival
on Sunday, 27th
March and
snapped this EH
Holden with all
this beaut
jewellery.
Yes, but is this
bling practical and
does it go?
Asked our Ed if his
Commodore was
due for a facelift
similar to this?
Answer was:
“Definitely No”.

Jeff Sinclair

COFFEE MORNING TO MEDOWIE ….. April 4

A couple of ’stangs going head-to-head at Medowie.
More beaut pics by Terry here or on our Facebook page:–

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNVK6fcmbg_AVuLuMJrJHwChB9b4QputhOsbvD_VwD1ZvFq7tuwg0OsiPyWwNzSaw?key=REYtWGZiWlA1YVJYdWtvc
1ZZNmhYQ3JMU0lnUmF3

By Chris (Bullitt) Bult
IT LOOKS like a normal BMW 7
Series, but it’s not. The PM’s
chauffer-driven transport gives the
appearance of a perfectly normal
executive limousine, but it’s a very
long way from that.
So how do I know this?
Well Wikipedia for one thing –
it’s there for all to see. But I’ve
also had personal experience with
these machines and was mightily
impressed with what I saw, albeit
more than twenty years ago.
Rewind to 1999 and your humble scribe was managing the School of Traffic and Mobile Policing
(STAMP), situated on 140 acres on the Taralga Road heading out of Goulburn. Normal training duties for
the 40-odd instructors included high-speed pursuit driving for HWP officers, 4-week motorcycle course,
recruit driver training, fatal crash investigation and even the deployment of road spikes. Mostly routine
stuff, but occasionally a special request arrived, such as skidpan training for fire engine drivers, and that
folks, is something to see! They do not handle like Mike Ryves Lotus or Jim White’s Lancia.
However, I digress. Late in 1999 I took a phone call from the Commissioner’s Office – paraphrasing here, but it went
something like this: ‘As you know Sydney won the 2000 Olympics. BMW will be providing a number of their armoured cars to
the IOC for use by visiting diplomats and VIPs and Special Branch police will be driving them. We need you to have these
drivers trained and ready by September 2000’.

Clearly a pretty straightforward direction you might think. Well not quite. Anti-terrorist driving wasn’t high on the list of
priorities back then. 9/11 was yet to happen. Nonetheless, it seemed prudent to dispatch two of my best instructors off to
Hendon in London to undertake their world-renowned anti-terrorist driving course with the Royal Protection Group of the
Metropolitan Police. It was certainly no junket and both returned exhausted, but full of stuff about ‘J Turns’ and ‘Collision
avoidance’ and keen to design a course to suit Australian conditions. Only one small problem – none of us had ever driven a 7
Series BMW, let alone their armoured model.
It didn’t take much persuading to soon have two of these behemoths delivered to the school by BMW reps, conveying strict
instructions not to damage them – understandable given their eye-watering price tag.
Needless to say everyone wanted a close look at these black, sinister looking monsters and naturally pulling rank, it was me
who went to climb in behind the steering wheel and that was my first big surprise. I could barely open the door. It weighed 250
kg. The windows alone weighed 150 kg. A quick tour and explanation by the BMW reps pointed out the massive armour plate
throughout the car, tastefully hidden under shag pile carpet and leather door inserts, bullet proof petrol tank, virtually solid-run
flat tyres and powering all this, a BMW 5 litre V12 motor. It needed that big engine as the overall weight of the car was well in
excess of 3 tonnes.
But it was on the skidpan where the weight of
this Sumo wrestler of a car really betrayed its
heritage. It handled just like the aforementioned
fire engines and if not for traction control, was
exceedingly difficult to control. Even in the
hands of the school’s best instructor it
demonstrated oversteer akin to a portly
Labrador hurtling down a linoleum hallway
when suddenly being required to make a righthand turn!
As it turned out, everything went well. The
Special Branch officers attended, all were trained
in the latest anti-terrorist driving techniques, no
cars were damaged and no assassination or
hijack attempts made during the Games. And
I’m betting BMW took quite a few orders
following the VIPs exposure to these amazing
vehicles.

A few months before the Games commenced I was invited to a BMW event held at the Federal Police Driving School just
outside Canberra. It was to demonstrate to invited guests the prowess of these cars. The guests didn’t wear name tags, but I
quickly surmised they were mostly from Canberra embassies and quite a few had the close company of very serious looking
people wearing earpieces. The day included the usual lovely ladies serving canapés and bubbly, big screen video of these cars
being shot at, blown up, attacked with hand grenades and yet surviving and capable of being driven. Guests were even offered a
couple of laps in a hot BMW M3, driven by Le Mans winner Geoff Brabham. I took this up and after thirty-odd years of
thinking I was an undiscovered F1 driver, realised with absolute certainty – I was not. But the highlight for me was the window
and the sledge.
A massive frame was wheeled into the middle of the marquee holding the passenger door and window from a BMW 7 Series.
With accompanying stirring Teutonic music and introduction from a BMW Special Projects executive flown in from Germany,
out walked a stripped-down Adonis bearing a striking resemblance to Arnold Schwarzenegger back when he played ‘Conan the
Barbarian’. He picked up what looked to me like a 14-pound sledgehammer and proceeded to lay into the window like a
Canadian lumberjack eager to get home for his Montreal-style bagels. Not a mark, scratch or chip appeared on that glass and
‘Arnie’ was giving it his best shot. I was impressed, the
diplomats were reaching for their cheque books and the
drinks girls had gone weak at the knees. It was some display,
all theatre of course, but very effective nonetheless.
I never did discover just how many cars sold that
afternoon, but I know there were staff from the PM’s office
in attendance that day and perhaps they knew even then that
the Prime Ministerial Holden Caprice was approaching its
use by date. The 7 Series the PM uses today now has a 6-litre
turbo V12 (same as the Rolls-Royce) under the bonnet and
has almost certainly put on weight over the years, as do we
all. If it was me making the choice, I’d go for the armoured
Jaguar LWB XJ Sentinel used by Boris Johnson, but that’s
just the Brit in me talking and seeing as our government
might be buying a dozen Astute Class nuclear subs and
they’ve already ordered nine very expensive Hunter-Class
frigates, all from the UK, why not? Seems only fair to toss in
a couple of armoured Jags as a sweetener…

N.B. Any article about armoured cars would be incomplete without mention of the US Presidential ‘Beast’. Specifications of the
POTUS armoured car is shrouded in mystery, due in no small part to decommissioned vehicles being dismantled and destroyed
under the supervision of the Secret Service to ensure their secrets are not revealed. Suffice it to say, it is the granddaddy of them
all and exceeds all others by some margin. Magazines such as ‘Road & Track’ and ‘Car & Driver’ have speculated the
following: It weighs between 7 and 9 tonnes. Armour is 8” thick, window glass 5” thick. Engines may be a GM 8.1 litre petrol
V8, Duramax 6.6 litre diesel V8, or Cummins diesel V8. The doors weigh as much as a Boeing 757 door. The chassis is believed
to be a heavy-duty GMC Topkick truck platform. It has been described as ‘a tank with a Cadillac badge’ and estimated to cost
close to $16M American.
Its incumbent passenger, President Joe Biden, would probably prefer to be behind the wheel of his beloved 1967 Corvette
Stingray, but the Secret Service might just veto that one.

One hundred years of American innovation

UNDER THE SPOTLIGHT THIS MONTH – GRAEME SCAIFE
Q: What was your first car? A: MGB 1964 model roadster.
Q: What cars have you owned over the years?
A: MGB, Marcus Volvo engine 1800, Mini Cooper, Triumph TR6,
Lancia Beta Coupe, Alfa Sud, BMW 2002 TII, Datsun 240Z, Porsche 924 Audi engine,
Porsche 944, Porsche 911 with a large rubber tea tray on rear, 3 x Porsche 928 V8,
Range Rover, Mitsubishi Strad.
Present day collection Porsche Macan, VW Touran, BMW 1 Series,
E-Type Series 1 roadster, E-Type series 2 roadster , Jaguar XK120, and lastly
Toyota Hilux.
Q: Which was your favourite?
A: My favourite car was the Porsche 928 Series II V8, silver with beige seats went very
quickly, great road holding and very reliable.
Q: How long have you been a member of PSCAA?
A: I have been a member of PSCAA for 6 years.
Q: Have you had much work to do on your cars?
A: The Marcos (pictured below) was made of plywood and fiberglass and I had to fit a new bonnet after skidding into a
friend’s gate post. The TR6 I took to Spain on holiday, raced a Porsche down the motorway for miles and the engine blew
up. I am having my E-type Series1 completely rebuilt, should be finished in May after 2.5 years. The Range Rover worked
on gas and the engine blew up. I had it repaired and sold it.

Q: What has been the best thing about owning your cars and tell us about your fondness for the little ’uns?
A: I love old classic cars as it brings back my youth and it is a wonderful way to meet people from all walks of life. They all
have one thing in common classic cars or just cars. We all have lots of fun chatting, drinking beer and enjoying a good
meal.

Q: What has been the worst thing?
A: The worst thing is spending all that money and persuading the wife to agree it’s a good investment. (Probably not a
good investment!!)
Q: Are you looking for another car right now?
A: At present not looking for another car, but when I get back to UK will be changing the wife’s BMW 1 series probably for
our first electric car.
Q: Money no object – what would be your dream car?
A: I would like a modern Ferrari or with the classics a 300 SL Gull Wing Mercedes.
Q: Final question – a motoring anecdote please?
A: The funniest story was when I called Doug Curtis to tell him I have bought an XK120 would you come to Brisbane to
collect it with me, should be an easy run the car is in good condition as I had already been up to see it. We caught the first
flight from Williamtown to Brisbane and the seller picked us up.
We drove for about 45 minutes to his house sorted out the last of the paperwork and we were off.
The first problem was it was a 38-deg day and we had no hood, so we covered ourselves with suntan cream. After about
couple of hours the outside temperature was climbing to 38 and we were melting and so was the car, it started
overheating. No, an XK engine is supposed to run hot and it did. We had to keep stopping and waiting to put water in. We
finally got to Williamtown car park where we had left my car for Doug to drive home. I motored as far as Bunnings and the
car finally juddered to a halt. It was 11pm by now. I waited awhile longer and managed to start it again and stagger home
only another 2ks.
Steve Ward suggested I take it to Concours Motors in Tuggerah which was a good suggestion. It stayed there for eight
months while they completely rebuilt the cooling system and fitted a new loom, a very big job and many dollars later. A bit
of advice always take an expert to view old cars. (Doug posted a more detailed version of this trip some time ago.)

Thanks Graeme, for a great insight into your love of cars….Ed

FOR
SALE
$10,500
Phone Laurie on
0414 936 625
2005 CLK 200 Kompressor
Mercedes Coupe
Low Ks Immaculate condition

ONCE upon a time Australia
had a motor vehicle industry
with government financial
support. Leyland, Mitsubishi,
Toyota, Ford and General
Motors Holden are all gone
now.
This industry, although being
considerably subsidised had
revenue
returned
to
government coffers via PAYE
taxpaying workers in the
whole industries, and flow-on
industries, GST and sales
taxes.
Some countries around the world are proud of their motor vehicle industries being built within those countries and not farmed
out to others.
The same can be said about the white goods and clothing manufacturing industries with quality, long-lasting products costing
more but providing jobs for Australians.
In the early years many vehicles came in boxes, ready for assembly and you could order a unique, customised model of your choice,
and there were many strange and different-looking vehicles from the original manufacturers’ designs and they were solid, reliable
vehicles.
Take a look at the barn find pic above, supplied by Steve Ward. Looks like it was buried. Someone will be able to tell us what it
was. All I know it has a boat tail design. Steve owns an immaculate 1924 Chevrolet truck, pictured below in the Nelson Bay 2020
Australia Day Parade. It is a classic example of our early vehicle industry.
These days the red tape takes the shine off importing a vehicle. The car must be made compliant with Australian standards. The
Australian Customs and Border Protection Service website shows those who want to import their own vehicle must apply for a
Vehicle Import Approval Certificate from a section of the Department of Infrastructure.
Once you have a VIA you have to lodge an import declaration, then pay any customs duty applicable, as well as goods and services
tax (GST) and luxury car tax for cars valued above a standard or variable threshold, then have to worry about replacement
parts…..Ed

Remember when we all had the give
way to the right rule ….. Who was
the idiot who invented that?
You could even demand a motorist
give way to you when you exited out
of a stop sign in any direction.
Yes that’s right…..That’s another
future Newsletter story….Ed

Supplemental Restraint Systems
“Suddenly there was an earth-shattering Ka Boom”
By The Hairdresser
IN THE mid-1960s U.S. car manufacturers found themselves under increasing government pressure to make
their products safer. In a country where it was difficult to convince motorists to use primary restraint systems
such as seatbelts, there was considerable research into supplemental or secondary restraint systems taking
place. The idea being that the occupant would not have a choice about the SRS device deploying.
We now know that the outcome of this was airbag technology. But it was not the only contender and in fact in 1967 it was
considered the least likely candidate. Air bags were a hard sell. You are in your car, wide-eyed with your foot jammed on the brake
in the middle of having what could well be the worst day of your life, and here’s a device that is going to explode in your face. Now
that’s a tough pitch! People had been mucking about with airbags since the 1950s. In one early system the driver had to press a
button on the dash to deploy the device.
However, the 1968 development by Florida based company Breed Technologies, of the sensors that told the airbag when, and
more importantly, when not to deploy made the modern air bag possible. Even as the legislative clock was ticking on SRS there
was still widespread doubt in the automotive engineering community about airbags. The belief was that Firstly, they can go off
accidently, Secondly, they will trigger at the first impact, thereby leaving no protection for a second or subsequent impacts, and
Thirdly, they can cause serious compression problems in small cars, but the most universal concern was that no one believed that
the system could lay dormant for years maybe even a decade and still deploy when required.
As late as May 1971, only 2 years before the first airbag became available to the public in the 1973 Oldsmobile Tornado,
Modern Motor magazine published an article titled “Exit The Airbag Enter The Cushion Car” The cushion car was one of the
crazy alternatives to the airbag being considered to meet the approaching passive restraint system deadline for all cars sold in the
US after July 1973. The cushion car, in what must have been the understatement of the decade was described as ‘a little
claustrophobic’. Famed British Motoring writer Harold Dvoretsky described it as a 100mph straight jacket. Other notable
contenders included the ‘Firestone Auto Blanket’ a device where an evil looking metal arm dragged a canvas blanket from one
side of the car to the other swaddling the occupants or ripping your face off if you happened to be reaching into the glovebox at
the time.

Nissan Motor Company experimented with nets that dropped out of the roof lining. Britax limited of England developed a
spring-loaded floating arm system with chest and knee pads pivoting up from the floor. Another concept was the Flexible Shield,
retained overhead and brought into position by inertial forces. This device was patented by Mr A. M. Brown of Florida in 1972
and was unique in that it required no power source.
The modern airbag along with the seatbelt and collapsible steering column combine to form a primary and secondary safety
system that has been responsible for saving countless lives and although I have never had an airbag go off in my face, I am kind of
glad that they are there.

PORT STEPHENS CLASSIC AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY PORT STEPHENS FM 100.9

OUR 30th YEAR
ON AIR
THIS MONTH
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In the previous March Newsletter Charles Dobson forgot he had
also purchased a beaut, brand new, maroon Capri, parking his
FJ Holden (bomb) around the corner, never to see the FJ again.
Petrol prices are now much more reasonable and thanks to
Greg Cumberland for these beaut ’toons.
All contributions are greatly appreciated…..Ed

Some petrol
humour …
compliments
of Greg….

